Ensembl. Each gene page is linked to a wiki page to allow input from the research community.
BACKGROUND
Cattle have provided nutrition to humans by converting plant material to muscle and milk for thousands of years. Furthermore, cattle have physiological characteristics with potential applications in biofuels and biomedical research. Cattle are ruminants, and thus achieve digestion of plant material by rumination. Food is fully digested in a four-compartment stomach including the rumen, a pregastric fermenter. Microbial organisms present in the rumen are being investigated as potential sources of enzymes that may be useful for the production of biofuels. For many years, the livestock industry has employed sire-based breeding systems and has performed routine measurements of economically important traits from very large numbers of animals, providing a genetic resource not available for most mammals. Many important traits such as weight gain, milk fat content and intramuscular fat (marbling) in cattle are quantitative traits (1, 2) . Several of the routinely measured livestock traits have relevance to human biology. For example, resistance to mastitis and parasites is relevant to human infectious disease resistance mechanisms. Susceptibility to bovine mastitis has been mapped to haplotypes that include the MHC DQ genes, which are involved in immune response (3, 4) . To decipher biological mechanisms underlying the quantitative trait loci (QTL), the presentation of genes and genetic markers in the same context as QTL is extremely important for candidate gene nomination.
The 7.1X genome assembly of a Hereford cow produced by the Baylor College of Medicine Human Genome Sequencing Center (BCM-HGSC) has now allowed years of work in cattle QTL mapping to be associated with genes and other genomic features (5) .
The initial goal of the Bovine Genome Database (BGD) project was to support the Bovine Genome Sequencing and Analysis Consortium by providing web-based tools for annotation of the bovine genome, and a portal to collect and organize the annotations. In addition, we have provided a web page for posting and obtaining consortium data sets. We are still working to improve gene annotations and to incorporate additional applications to integrate new data types. Here, we present usage examples for annotation and discovery of bovine genes. The BGD annotation system may be used in the classroom to teach manual annotation methods or fundamental aspects of eukaryotic gene structure.
DATABASE CONTENT
BGD currently provides access to bovine genome assembly Btau_4.0 (5,6) and the bovine Official Gene Set version 2 (OGSv2). OGSv2 is composed of 23 633 gene models, 3164 of which were manually annotated. In addition to gene models and associated functional annotations, BGD includes protein homolog alignments, complementary DNA (cDNA) alignments, DNA repeats, single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), microsatellite markers and QTL intervals. Descriptive information is associated with OGSv2 genes whenever possible. To facilitate computational annotation, we produced a mapping of OGSv2 identifiers to National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) and Ensembl identifiers for overlapping gene loci, with criteria for the locus in question that (i) Ensembl or NCBI RefSeq coding sequence coordinates must overlap OGSv2 coding sequence coordinates and (ii) the relationship between the OGSv2 and Ensembl or RefSeq gene locus must not include a split or merged gene model. The mapping file allows BGD gene pages to link to NCBI and Ensembl. In addition, NCBI links to BGD gene pages. GO annotations and gene symbols are obtained automatically on a weekly basis from NCBI for OGSv2 genes mapped to NCBI genes. For OGSv2 genes that do not overlap NCBI genes, GO annotations are obtained for genes that overlap Ensembl genes using EnsMart (7). Fasta sequence files for the manually annotated subset of OGSv2 and for the entire OGSv2 set, as well as an identifier mapping file, are available for download on the BGD website. The bovine OGS is updated following the release of new bovine assemblies and gene sets at NCBI and Ensembl. In the future, updates will occur annually.
BGD USE CASES
In the following sections, we provide examples to illustrate the use of BGD for gene annotation and for mining the bovine genome. Figures are provided in supplementary data.
Annotating bovine genes
Setting up: registering on BGD and configuring Apollo. Before beginning the annotation process, new users need to register and configure their computer for the annotation software. Users should register as an annotator on the community annotation site (http://bovinegenome.org/?q=annotator_login). By registering, users will have access to submit annotations, query and view the submitted annotations, view the list of priority genes and modify annotations submitted by that user. BGD annotators use the Apollo Annotation Editor (8) to create and submit annotations. Apollo is a java-based annotation editor that was originally developed for Flybase (9) and later was incorporated into the Generic Model Organism Database (GMOD) project. Apollo needs to be installed and set up for use with BGD before it may be used with BGD data. First, the user must download the latest version of Apollo (http://apollo. berkeleybop.org/). The next step is to download the configuration files that Apollo needs to be able to connect to the BGD database. The configuration files, along with additional instructions, may be found at http:// bovinegenome.org/?q=apollo_files. After Apollo has been configured, it can directly access the BGD annotation database, including the reference genome sequence and all the available evidence.
Using BGD BLAST as a starting point for annotation. One of the most common ways to initiate an annotation project is to start with a sequence of interest such as a cDNA or expressed sequence tag (EST), or protein homolog. The BGD Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (10) web page can be accessed by selecting 'BLAST' in the 'Tools and Resources' pull-down menu. BGD BLAST databases include different bovine assemblies, different gene prediction sets and the bovine OGS. Assembly Btau_4.0 and OGSv2 are assembly and OGS that are currently supported, although BGD still offers assembly Btau_3.1 and OGSv1 as legacy BLAST databases. To determine if the gene of interest is in the OGS, the user would search the Bovine OGSv2 protein or cDNA BLAST database. BGD BLAST output has been customized to provide direct links to the gene pages for OGSv2 genes matching the query. If the gene model needs to be manually revised, the user may find sequence coordinate information by searching the BGD gene pages using the OGSv2 ID. Alternatively, the location on the genome of a sequence of interest may be mapped using BLAST to search either the 'Btau_4.0 Scaffolds' or 'Btau_4.0 Assembled Chromosomes' BLAST databases. BGD BLAST output to the sequence assemblies has been customized to contain links to the NCBI record for the scaffold or chromosome record. Output from genome BLAST database alignments also contain links to view the region in GBrowse (11) , including the aligned sequence as an additional data track. The GBrowse view contains all of the available evidence, allowing users to rapidly examine how similar the queried sequence aligns to the current evidence. Tracks for the BLAST hits on the genome browsers are maintained using cookies, so that the user may view multiple BLAST hits on the browser at the same time, and/or review the hits in a later session.
Accessing BGD GBrowse resources. In addition to connecting from BLAST output, GBrowse may be directly accessed from the BGD home page, under the 'Genome Browsers' pull-down menu. Both scaffold and chromosome coordinate systems are currently supported for assembly Btau_4.0. Users may enter a scaffold (or chromosome) ID into the search box to view the data for any region of the genome assembly. If a feature name (such as OGSv2 ID) is known, it can also be directly queried using the same search box. Although assemblies older than Btau_4.0 are no longer actively supported, GBrowse is still available for assembly 3.1 chromosome and scaffold coordinate systems.
Using BGD annotation utilities. BGD has additional tools (http://bovinegenome.org/?q=annotation_tools) to assist researchers in integrating information from multiple sites [e.g. NCBI (12), Ensembl (13), UCSC Genome Browser (14) , BGD] despite differences in identifiers for sequence assembly components and different assembly coordinate systems (scaffolds versus chromosomes). For example, BGD uses identifiers provided by BCM-HGSC for scaffolds and chromosomes, because whenever possible these identifiers indicate the chromosome and the scaffold order along a chromosome. NCBI assigns assembly sequence accessions that fit within their naming conventions. In addition, different resources provide different assembly components with different coordinate systems in their genome browsers. BGD Apollo uses scaffolds to reduce the memory required on users' computers. Ensembl and the UCSC Genome Browser use whole chromosome assemblies. UCSC creates a single long pseudochromosome of concatenated unassigned scaffolds, while BGD maintains separate unassigned scaffolds. BGD provides tools for converting between all of these systems. To illustrate, say an annotator finds evidence for an interesting gene on chromosome NC_007299 between bases 44 500 and 66 000 at NCBI and decides to annotate it. The user would enter the NCBI accession and coordinates in the 'Chromosome to Scaffold Conversion Tool' to determine that the region corresponds to Chr1.1, bases 44 500-66 000. The annotation utilities page also contains tools for retrieving the length of a scaffold, which helps users avoid loading more sequence than exists on a scaffold. There is also a tool for looking up protein homolog annotations, multiple flash tutorials that illustrate how to use Apollo to annotate genes and links to external databases and tools.
Modifying or creating gene models using BGD Apollo. Once the genomic region has been determined, the annotation process continues with the Apollo Annotation Editor. After starting Apollo, the user changes the data source to 'Chado Database' and the database name to 'Bovine Genome Assembly 4'. At this point there are two ways to proceed. The first way is to enter the scaffold name and coordinates for the region in which the gene resides. Although the Apollo menu labels this as 'chromosome', BGD uses the scaffold coordinate system for Apollo annotation. The second way to continue is to change the 'Type of Region' to 'gene', then type in the OGSv2 ID to load the region of the scaffold in which the gene resides, and an additional 50 000 bases of sequence on each side of the gene. The flanking sequence is useful if the gene model must be extended by adjusting the coding sequence to reflect an alternative start/stop site, merging two gene models or adding untranslated regions (UTRs).
Once Apollo finishes loading the desired region, all of the available evidence becomes visible, including predicted gene models from NCBI RefSeq (15) (21) and alignments of protein homologs produced using Exonerate (22) . GMAP and Exonerate are both splice modeling alignment programs, so the tracks they produce can aid in the identification of splice sites. The user determines whether a gene model should be annotated based on the available evidence, and drags the evidence track most representative of the final gene model into the blue 'working area'. The user then checks and adjusts exon boundaries and untranslated regions (UTR) if necessary. The user may add additional information, including homolog IDs, gene symbols or synonyms, by right clicking on the gene model and clicking the 'Annotation info editor' option. The user may provide specific comments about the gene including reasons for adjusting the gene model or comments regarding ambiguities for review by the BGD annotation curator. We have preloaded commonly used comments so the user can select these from a dropdown menu. Using these 'canned' comments promotes the use of standardized language, which simplifies automated processing. After the annotation is complete, the user saves it using a pull-down menu. Selecting 'Chado Database' as the format and 'Bovine Genome Assembly 4' as the database causes to be loaded directly into the BGD Chado database. The user may also save the annotation locally as a Chado-XML file.
Discovery
Identifying genes that underlie QTL. The Bovine QTL viewer (23, 24) , containing QTL data curated from literature, allows users to search for traits on one or more chromosomes, or to directly search for a specific QTL. In order to access the QTL viewer from the BGD home page, the user clicks on the 'Tools and Resources' tab then click 'Bovine QTL Viewer', and is then redirected users to the QTL Viewer Site. The users login as 'guest' to reach the main interface for searching the QTL database. If the user does not know the exact terminology for the trait of interest, they can select one or more categories and any number of chromosomes to search through. QTL Viewer displays the results of the search as highlighted regions along the chromosomes. Clicking on a QTL region on the main map opens a zoomed view showing specific QTLs, along with their names. Clicking on a QTL name opens the main page for that QTL. The QTL page displays information on the position, statistical significance, references, specific markers that lie within the QTL, other data relevant to the locus and links to the BGD GBrowse. For example, if the user is interested in traits related to dairy production, they could select 'Milk Fat', 'Milk Protein' and 'Milk Yield'. Chromosomes can also be selected. Without prior expectations for where such traits might lie, the user would select 'All Chromosomes'. Using the zoom feature in the resulting chromosome display, would see that Chromosome 27 has two short QTLs for Milk Yield and Milk Fat that overlap, along with a larger QTL for Milk Protein. After clicking one of the QTLs the user would see that there are small overlapping QTLs for all three categories and a larger QTL for Milk Protein. Clicking the larger Milk Protein QTL opens the record for that particular locus. From here the user can click 'Assembly 4.0 View' to open the BGD Chromosome GBrowse. Once in GBrowse the user can view different tracks to identify genome features that underlie this QTL. After zooming in, the user would many spliced EST alignments and several gene models within the locus, providing a starting point for further research.
Searching for information on Gene Pages. The Bovine OGSv2 contains 23 632 gene models. It consists of gene models from Ensembl (16), RefSeq (15), GLEAN (25) consensus gene set, gene models produced using full-length cDNA alignments and submitted manual annotations. Details on the creation of OGSv1 and OGSv2 are provided in (5) and (26), respectively. The gene pages are a new Ruby on Rails application developed in our laboratory. They include a full mapping of the Chado Database and a robust search function allowing users to approach the OGSv2 data from many directions. The initial page simply contains a search box and some example search terms and methods to help users get started.
For example, if the user is interested in genes that have been associated with dephosphorylation, they can simply enter the term 'dephosphorylation' and click Search. This search results in 84 hits, some of which are not directly related to the term in which we are interested. Alternatively, the user may first check the Amigo Gene Ontology (27) site to retrieve the GO ID to identify the GO ID for dephosphorylation (GO:0016311) and then use the GO ID in the gene search box to retrieve a smaller, and likely more relevant, set of 13 genes. If the OGSv2 gene symbol is already known, entering it into the search box will take the searcher straight to the relevant gene page. BGD obtains gene symbols for OGSv2 automatically from NCBI on a weekly basis for genes that have a clear one to one orthology relationship with human genes. Users can also search for OGSv2 genes using submitter name, user ID or the provisional ID used during the community annotation phase before the final OGSv2 IDs were created.
Each gene page is made up of several sections: an overview of the gene including gene symbols, overlapping NCBI or Ensembl locus (or gene) identifier, genomic coordinates, GO annotations and a dynamically generated image showing the gene models. Clicking the 'Show Evidence' button above the GBrowse gene model image displays additional evidence that overlap the gene model. Clicking the View in GBrowse button opens the region containing the gene in the BGD assembly 4.0 Scaffold GBrowse. The second section of the gene page contains information for the alternative transcripts. Each transcript is displayed, along with information specifically associated with that variant, including the source for that annotation, such as 'Manual' or 'GLEAN', and any additional information for that transcript, such as exon coordinates. The cDNA and translated sequences are available for each transcript in plain-text, HTML or XML formats. The last section of each gene page is a collection of all the transcript and protein sequences, for convenient access. Finally, each gene page provides a link to the wiki page for that gene. The wiki allows researchers to take an active part in contributing knowledge to the database. Users must register to use the wiki before they can add comments about a gene, even if they have already registered for annotation.
CONTENT MANAGEMENT
One of the most frequent users of BGD is our curator. In addition to using Apollo to review submitted genes, the curator updates the site with news and literature.
BGD is implemented using the Drupal Content Management System (http://drupal.org), which greatly simplifies creating, updating and maintaining information on the website, so experience in Web programming is not required of the curator. Page creation is handled through a simple web-based form with standard input fields. Although no experience with HTML code is needed for page creation, Drupal does support the use of HTML tags in the page body. Drupal has a very fine-grained permission system, so roles may be created and given very specific permissions to be able to access or edit only certain parts of the site. For example, BGD has roles defined for site administrators and also for site contributors. Contributors have access to create and edit content, while administrators also have additional privileges, such as to modify the sites appearance. The inclusion of different standard modules allows for the different features available at BGD, like a custom content type called 'News', which only displays in the News section of the front page, and is set to display new content at the top, pushing down older entries. Only the first several news items are available on the front page. Site themes are easier to create and adjust, as all of the content is stored in a database instead of in static pages.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The Bovine Genome Database project is ongoing. We will continue to improve the annotation of the bovine genome and will incorporate the next assembly from BCM-HGSC (Btau_4.2). We will also annotate and create a genome browser for an alternative assembly, UMD3.1 (28) . This will require updating the OGS and mapping manual annotations to the new assemblies. We will incorporate RNA-Seq data into the development of the new OGS. As genomes for additional livestock species continue to become available, we will deploy tools for comparison, such as synteny viewers. Finally, we plan to create tools for mining SNP and haplotype data, including a browser and a Biomart-based data mining tool (29) .
AVAILABILITY
BGD is publicly accessible at http://BovineGenome.org. Using annotation tools and submitting comments to the wiki require registration.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online. 
